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Through analyzing the data the
joint committee hopes to determine
the time demands of various col
legs activities
Each student is asked to fill out
the chart at the end of each day
and cmpute the totals at the end
of this week
The committee also has asked
that any helpful suggestions for
improving the time distribution on
the Beaver College campus be list
Pentathalon Sets
April 16 For Dorm
Bridge Parties
Bridge fans are invited and
urged to participate in the intra
dormitory bridge parties to be held
Tuesday evening April 16 from
until p.m in the following
dormitories Montgomery Beaver
Towers and Thomas
To add to the fun prize will
be awarded to the individual from
each table with the highest score
Another prize also may be in store
for each participant
The fee for the evening will be
50 cents Tickets can be purchased
from any member of Peritathlon
Day students also are asked to
participate
Proceeds from the event will go
to the Barbara Heylmun Lacrosse
Tour fund
IRC Members
Attend Model UN
International Relat on Club
members attended model United
Nations Assembly at Princeton
University April 4-6 Beaver rep
resented Belgium on four com
mittees which were the Economic
and Social council Political and
Security council and the Ad Hoc
and the Trusteeship councils
Topics such as the organization
and settlement of Suez and the
waterways and the Algerian and
Morocco question were discussed
The students participating were
guests at dinner and dance
The Security Council which was
to be held at Beaver this spring
has been postponed until November
1516 of 1957
The Student Artists Recital will
be held on Wednesday evening
April 24 in Taylor Chapel at 815
p.m Elaine Kratz will open the
program with an organ solo
Morning Hymn by Peeters The
Toccata in Major by Bach will
be played by Susan Pippin at the
piano
Three vocal solos will be ren
dered by Inta Eglavs accompanied
by Joan Ottaway They are Em
Traum by Grieg Er Ists by
Wolf and Adeles Laughing Song
from Die Fledermaus by Strauss
Judy Hubbs will play the Toc
cata by Poulenc An organ solo
Introduction and Allegro by
Stanley will be played by Caryl
Gilda followed by piano solo by
Frayda Buch Sonata in Minor
first movement by Beethoven
Audrey Jukofsky accompanied
by Joan Reeve will sing French
Art Songs by PiernØ Chopins
Ballade in Major will be played
by Joan Ottaway Nona Doyle will
sing Gounods Sing Smile Slum
ber with Sara Stambaugh flutist
and Elaine Kratz accompanist
ed on the back of the chart
The News will publish the
classified results when the survey
is completed
SGA Awards
Two Scholarships
Sharon Hansen and Helen Yanko
were the recipients of the 157-58
SGA Scholarship Awards The
scholarships which are given an
nually by the Student Government
Association of Beaver College were
announced at Move-Up night
The $200 scholarship is generally
given to one student but this year
SGA had sufficient funds to offer
in addition to the $200 scholarship
another in the sum of $150
Holiday Associate Editor To Talk
After Publications Dinner April 23
The Associate Editor of Holiday magazine Mr Harry Nickles will
speak to members of the publications staffs Tuesday April 23 follow
ing the annual Publications Dinner
Pi Delta Epsilon Initiation
Ten girls will be initiated by Pi
Delta Epsilon national honorary
journalism fraternity preceding the
dinner to be held at p.m in
Beaver Dining Room
The girls to be initiated are the
following Helen Herrick Sandra
Dart IMarylyn Bergen Sandra
Meixel Carol Shafer Darilyn Paul
us Bea Durham Shirley Cressman
Maxine Swift and Bermina White
Mr Nickles will discuss his
varied experiences in the field of
journalism in the Day Students
Room following the dinner
Under the direction of Helen
Viniarski president of Pi Delta
Epsilon and Kathy Gibbons sec
retary-treasurer this event honors
all the members of the staffs of
the News the Review the
Log and the Handbook
The faculty advisers of the pub
lications as well as several outside
guests including Martin Gelman
of Gelmans Printing of Philadel
phia and Adelaide Blaetz of Blaetz
Brothers will be honored at the
dinner
Mr Nickles who is graduate
Knight in the Castle dance
will be presented by the freshman
class on Friday night April 26 in
the Mirror Room
From 8301200 the guests will
dance to the music of the Del
Val Aires
Chairman of the dance is Nancy
Blackman Assisting her as com
mittee chairmen are Joan Orton
and Sue Hornberger blind dates
Nancy Byatt refreshments Ann
Hartley tickets Mary Carnahan
publicity and Ann Hodum dec
orations
Tickets will be on sale the week
before the dance or may be pur
chased at the door The price is
$1.75 drag and $1.00 stag
Celebrating Shakespeares birth
day members of the play produc
tion class will appear on WFLM
radio on April 20 at 1030 a.m
On Tuesday April 16 at 1035
am closed circuit television dem
onstration will be held on the
Jenkintowa campus
For the demonstration regular
ly scheduled class will be picked
up from Montgomery Hall in four
areas of the campus The demon
stration will consist of lecture
Economics of Advertising
Dr Everett Townsend profes
Dr Henry Hitt Crane lec
turer and pastor of the Central
Methodist Church in Detroit
will be the speaker at Convo
cation Monday night April 22
Dr Crane whose experiences in
World War led him to become
one of this countrys best known
pacifist leaders was born in Dan
vile Illinois He studied at the
Boston Latin School Wesleyan
sit Boston University
School of Theology and Harvard
University
He was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Divinity by DePauw
Universitj Doctor of Laws by
Floiicla Southern University and
Doctor of Humanities by Boston
University
Travels to Orient
After serving churches in Gor
ham Maine and Newton Massa
chusetts he became pastor of the
Centre Methodist Church in Mal
den Massachusetts During this
time Dr Crane made trip to the
Orient with his uncle together
they wrote book and more than
150 articles
On his return Dr Crane became
minister at the Elm Park Meth
odist Church in Scranton Penn
sylvania He was granted leave
of absence in 1936 to make two
year trip of the world On this
tour he visited 40 countric and
He enumerated the threats and
problems involved in securing and
maintaining freedom
stressing vocationalism and con
lormism
Students then met for discus
sion of these various problems led
by Irma Vit chairman of the pro-
sor of business administration and
will be followed by question-
answer period for viewers
Students and faculty are invited
to view the demonstration in
either Montgomery Lounge or
Taylor Chapel
Mr Karl Weger Jr president
of Television Production Engineer
ing Corporation is presenting the
closed circuit demonstration
mo many dignitaries learning
about and understanding foreign
customs and peoples
European Travel
The opportunity to travel again
presented itself when Dr Crane
was elected delegate to the World
Council of Churches in Amsterdam
in 1948 After the Conference he
traveled through the Netherlands
France Switzerland and England
Dr Crane has lectured in over
200 academic institutions
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Television Comes to the Beaver Campus
College To Have Closed Circuit Television
April 16 For 1035 Business Class
Students Chart Their Time
For Joint Committee Survey
By now students should have analyzed the way they spent
their time on Sunday Monday Tuesday and Wednesday for the
time survey being conducted by the College Honors Committee
and Lambda Delta Alpha The chart issued to each student last
week should be returned to the post office Monday April 15
Detroit Minister To Speak At Monthly
Convocation April 22 In Murphy Chapel
Joy Forsberg and Diane Aagard
chart their time at the end of
busy day Time charts are to be
completed Sunday April 14 and
returned to the post office April
15
of the University of Pennsylvania
and received his doctorate from
that institution has been with
Holiday for ten years he has re
quested that his talk be without
title so that he will not he lim
ited in subject matter
Dr Henry Hift Crane
Freshmen Plan Medieval Setting For Dance
In Mirror Room At Grey Towers April 26
Students Hear VSNSA President Speak
Here During Academic Freedom Week
Throughout the week of April
1-6 Beaver participated in na
tional student movement Academic
Freedom Week initiated by Unit
ed States National Students Asso
ciation
Music Department To Present
Student ArtistsRecitalApril24
Members of the faculty were
guests for dinner on both campuses
on April to give students the
opportunity to hear their view
points on these matters
Lois Brands member of the
student Academic Freedom Week
Harold Bakken president of Committee spoke in chapel follow
ing the dinner in regard to theUSNSA opened the week by ad- individual roles of students in
dressing group of students April
maintaining and furthering aca
on the essence of freedom as demic freedom The following night
it applied universally and spe- Lois Roemmele spoke at the Tow
cifically to students era Chapel
At the organ Joan Ottaway will
play Imagery In Tableaux by Ed
mundson Concluding the program
will be piano and organ duet
Cappricio Brillante in Minor
by Mendelssohn with Donna Gra
ham at the piano and Dr Lois
Hedner at the organ
Playshop To Give
Twelfth Night
For Spring Event
Theater Playshops spring pro
duction of William Shakespeares
comedy Twelfth Night will be
presented May 16 and 17 in Mur
play Gym Miss Judith Elder as
sociate professor of theater-English
will direct the production
Composing the cast are Nancy
Malaun Wakely Jessie Mulford
Yvonne Zea Maureen McKeown
Lois Roemmele Janice Eckert
Mary Avakian Carole Gilbert
Julia Sturgeon and Pat Thompson
Stage manager is Irma Vit and as
sisting her is Sara Michelson
Two Week Loan
Periods For Books
Now In Effect
Libiary books may be borrowed
for two week rather than one week
periods according to Miss Mary
Wheatley librarian The new pol
icy went into efecL the week pre
ceding spring vacation
At the same time this new p01-
icy was announced the librarians
requested that students
Take out books only when
they are ready to use them
Return books as soon as they
are through with them
Respond immediately to re
quest to return book early be
cause of urgent need
Ask for renewals only when
the need is urgent and when no
one else has requested the book
The continuation of this longer
loan period depends upon student
cooperation
Anne Schwenfker directs question
Bakken president of USNSA
gram
Cu April Beaver students with
foreign backgrounds contributed to
the purpose of still broadening
understanding of freedom in col
leges throughout the world
During the entire week impromp
tu discussions were held in all parts
of the collegein classrooms in
smokers and in the dining room
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The lure of the palm tree waving
under sunny sky draws thous
ands of north-chilled people to
warmer brighter Florida From
Jacksonville to Marathon they
pour into the peninsula some seek
ing rest and relaxation and others
nights of partying and entertain
ment
The college crowd seems to con
verge with concentration on the
shore of Fort Lauderdale There
they find the atmosphere congenial
to their enthusiasm and nervously
tingling with night life The famous
Elbo Room attracts hundreds of
collegians The stern man check
ing identification cards at the door
is no obstacle to the thirsty mobs
They flash their cards 4th con
fidence and push their way through
the crowd
Other groups who wish to es
cape the mobbed night clubs hire
boats and cruise southward to the
Everglades Along the way they
visit island night spots Many such
boatloads are happy to find that
their venture is being tried by
similar groups and the unexpected
mass congregation results in up
roarious gaity to the great con
sternation of the bartenders
Some vacationing students util
ize the opportunity to visit Nassau
Bermuda and other islands near
by Others travel to Miami Beach
to enjoy the Fountainbleau the
Beachcomber and the scenic Mil
lionaires Row The sporting group
are attracted to the dog races in
Hollywood and few even try
their luck on the horses
Regardless of the southern spot
visited the most popular location
at the resort is the beach Sun
worshippers stretch out on the
sparkling sand to soak up the
burning rays An epidemic of sun
burn and sun poisoning is wide
spread but the survivors manage
to return to the north sporting
sharp change of skin pigment with
Speak No Returnings the
outstanding production of the
junior class which will be pre
sented at Lehigh May and
combined original ability
from varied sources to win the
1956-57 Play Contest
Written by Peggy Spare the one-
act play treats through lyricism
and expressionism the aloneness of
man It is story of girl and
woman haunted by the memories
that are woven into the static scene
through two Voices who reflect
the pasts of these two central
characters
The contrast between age and
youth is exquisitely accomplished
although both woman and girl are
similar in their sensitivity their in
trospection they are both uni
versal types and well delineated
individuals
The fishing-village setting is felt
and seen through the poetic de
scription It is the symbolic bay
that the dolphins have left it is
the realistic shore to which the
women rush to meet their men at
the end of each day
The inability to communicate the
feelings of the heart is portrayed
with insight into the tragedy of
life
One could hope for fuller rev
elation of theme and characteriza
tion with greater length but
Speak No Returnings revealed
voice of emotional depth in the
drama
Nancy Wakeley created by each
gesture each facial expression and
University of Oklahoma stu
dent wrote his editor as follows
From your editorials gather
that
Youre against compulsory
ROTC
Youre against the draft
Youre against parking meters
Youre against campus police
Youre against closing the old
golf course to spooners
Ycure against bicycle riders
What hardhead you must be
Replied the University editor
Youre in favor of coercive vol
unteerIng
You like being drafted
Youre in favor of picking pock
es already empty
Your father is cop
Youre against love
You cant afford car
Youre hard-head
Dear Editor
On the afternoon of AprIl 1957
found myself in Murphy Chapel
hearing an address by Mr George
Haddad on The Palestine Prob
lem At that time was an
nounced that Mr Haddad would
give both the Arab and the Israeli
point of view regarding the mat
ter
do not wish to criticize the
speech in this letter but do wish
to address the following question
each word the figure of the Fish
erwoman tragic in her love and
in her need
In perfect blending with the fine
tonal quality of the Fisherwomans
voice Lois Roemmele spoke the
poetic lines of Memory with
sensitive comprehension of mean
ing and of dramatic effect
Marilyn Ravitt filled the role of
the Girl with natural radiance
although her voice at times seemed
to lack the intensity of the part
As the second Voice Dwaine Fry
echoed the Girls past with the
moving lyric emotion of her voice
ma Dolfman appeared fragmen
tarily but charmingly as the
Young Boy and although the roles
of the two neighbors seemed much
too brief Sandra Dart and Julie
Theisson gave the women spark
of life
Capable Direction
The overall high quality of the
acting offers congratulations to
Chris Nordstrom the obviously
capable director The general ef
fectiveness and unity of the pro
duction came from the efficient
management of Lois Roemmele
general chairman ably assisted by
Helen Herrick stage manager
Alma Alabilikian and Georgia
Karagias in charge of sets brought
forth an expressionistic back
ground that majestically heightened
the power of the work as did the
lighting under the direction of
Lynn Smith
Peggy Spare has given to the
Beaver stage in Speak No Return
ings poetic dramatic offering
enlivened by the acting and stag
ing ability of the junior class
During Academic Freedom Week
the student body became more
aware of the letters USNSA and
have begun to ask what is the
United States National Student As
sociation We the students are
the USNSA
An Explanation
Over 700000 students belong but
few leaders on every campus
the student body presidents NSA
Co-ordinators and other top of
ficers are the grassroot leaders
and basic strength of USNSA
Only few students on each camp
us fully understand what an Amer
ican student movement is and how
student government and USNSA
can be the structure for the move
ment Students should develop into
loaders responsible citizens and
active participants and contributors
to higher education Many student
governments are now focusing
to Forum would like to know
why Mr Haddad an Arab was
asked to speak on the problem
under the pretense that he would
express both viewpoints when it
would be quite natural for him to
be biased And if he was asked
to submit the Arab side of the
problem has guest been invited
to give the Israeli viewpoint This
would seem to be most normal
procedure and one that would truly
represent both sides
Sincerely
Dorothy Riff
Dear Editor
Listening to Mr Haddad our
recent visitor was an example of
wasted hour on the part of many
students He had no more knowl
edge of this Middle East situation
than an average student at Beaver
would have
feel that student discussion
would have meant more to all
involved where both viewpoints
could be presented rather than
bigoted viewpoint of an unauthor
itative speaker
Wouldnt it be more beneficial
to have one excellent speaker
month rather than four fair ones
to waste the required hour set
aside for our student assembly
Sincerely
Honey Koota Donziger
these goals for themselves All
need to strive to realize them
USNSA means that American
students are more than isolated
specks of intelligence They have
common interests and similar re
sponsibilities Through their local
student governments and their Na
tional Student Association they can
form potent group of campus
community and world citizens
They can work for the ideals and
programs which students because
of age and intelligence believe in
To insure better liason be
tween USNSA and our campus the
Student Government Association
has made the position of NSA Co
ordinator an elective one to be
come effective next year As our
spokesman in the Association the
Coordinator has responsible job
and in her position will have
variety of duties to perform
The primary duty of the NSA
Coordinator is of course to co
ordinate She is to see that NSA
information and publications are
directed to the groups concerned
on campus that student govern
ment is adequately evaluated and
structured for campus implementa
tion that the student government
is adequately informed of NSA
progress and activities and that
reports and comments are sent reg
ularly to the regional and national
offices of NSA
Knowledge and understanding of
the local student government is
essential to the success of co
ordinator Laison with student gov
ernment office committee chair
men faculty and administration
call for thorough orientation to
the structure and personnel of the
student government
More specifically the duties in
clude receiving from the student
body president after her examin
ation all mailings from the re
gional and office of
USNSA referring all NSA pro
grams and materials to proper stu
dent government or campus agen
cies and administration of those
programs which no other group is
equipped to handle serving as
resource and information assistant
in all activities of student govern
ment and bringing before the stu
dent government issues upon which
position should be taken in man
dating or advising delegates to
meetings and conferences
Required Humanities Course ijoware ri-uSpeniinj ourTAme
Changes in many curricula for next year
show the increasing trend toward the liberal
ization of the specialized curricula at Beaver
In the various fields students will have an op
portunity to take more liberal arts credits than
they have been able to in the past
We would like to suggest that of even great
er help toward the liberalization of all cur
ricula at Beaver College would be year
course required of all freshmen called Hu
maæities or Civilization or some similar name
As done in many other liberal arts colleges
course such as this is required of all students
during their freshman year and includes the
study of the worlds great thinkers great
world literature important political and eco
nomic theories world religions art and music
Because of the great scope of material which
such course covers it necessarily could not
go into many of the areas extensively but it
would acquaint students with the outlines of
our civilization and its development Such
course also would help students in determin
ing what other more specialized courses to
take in the future
We realize that adding such required
course would create several problems partic
ularly in scheduling and teaching However
with more credits in the specialized curricula
for liberal arts such course could be added
with minimum of difficulty
We believe that the long range benefits of
such course greatly outweigh the initial
problems We suggest that the college seri
ously consider adding -a required course in
humanities to further liberalize the curricula
We were surprised when we discovered exactly how we spent our
time for the first four days of this week
The time survey being conducted by the Honors Committee and
Lambda Delta Alpha should help each of us analzye our own personal
time budgets and also will provide data for determining the time de
mands of various college activities The committee should be able to
make recommendations which will be of value to all of us from this time
survey
Such recommendations will be of value only if all students chart
their time and do it accurately If you havent been keeping record of
your time start doing so now If you have dont forget to continue doing
sc for the rest of this week And above all dont forget to return the
chart to the post office Monday morning
Our Spokesman To USNSA
An Elected Representative
by IRMA VIT
Spring Vacation Time Finds Florida
Populated With Northern Collegians
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department
The business machines the nu
merous notices on the bulletin
boards and the variety of text-
books and periodicals forrad in
these rooms reflect the various in
tere3ts of approximately 80 stu
dents who are majoring in busi
ness administration
Calculators mimcmgraph ma-
chines adding machines dicta-
phones and both electric and
standard typewriters are the ma
jor business machines used in the
department Notices of jobs and
graduate fellowships available keep
the business majors well-informed
as to opportunities following grad
uaion Publications such as cor
porate annual reports Fortune
and Todays Secretary and union
newspapers supplement the texts
used in the various business
courser
Dapnrtment Programs
Wiliri this one department are
three programs management ad
ministrative secretarial and retail
ing The same general program in
cluding such courses as Principles
of Economics Business Law Ac
coueiting Personnel and Senior
Business Problems is followed by
all majors In the future no dis
tinction will be made among the
programs as announced in the last
issue of the News
Management
In the management program
major courses such Labor
Problems as well as many others
are taught by Dr Everett Town
send chaIrman of the business de
partmenl and professor of busi
ness administration Dr Townsend
who also directs the Beaver sum
mer school received his masters
degree at Temple University where
he did his undergraduate work He
Camping Positions
Open To Students
Camp counseling positions for
college students are available in
Protestant and ncyn-sectarian
camps located in New York New
Jersey Ccvnnecticut New Hamp
shire and Pennsylvania it has been
announced by Bernice Quimby
executive director of the Federa
tion of Protestant Welfare Agen
cies New York City
Studenìts over 19 years of age
with skills in swimming boating
riding and other sports crafts
dramatics nature lore or singing
may apply to the Federation lo
cated at 207 Fourth Avenue New
York telephone SPring 7-4800
Applicants who have had previous
camping experience or its equiv
alent are preferred
Salaries range from $150 to $400
includIng board and lodging for the
nine-week season opening late in
June
received his doctorate at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick New
Jersey not far from his present
home in Trenton In this program
particular emphasis is placed on
eccnìomics and the related social
sciences
Secretarial
In the administrative secretarial
program special attention is given
to the development of good secre
tarisl skills Courses such as short
hand and office and secretarial
Darilyn Paulus retailing major1
sells car coat during her retail
practice work
Biology majors will take sen
ior comprehensives for the
first time this year The ex
amination and the preparation
for it aids in attaining much
more united concept of the
students major field asserts
Mrs Kathryn Darby assistant
professor of biology
English Department
At Beaver the E.nglish depart-
ment was the first to require
comprehensive examination for its
majors at the end of their senior
year The practice was started in
1941 Dr Doris Fenton professor
of English stated that its purpose
was to see the subject as whole
and give the student chance to
show little mastery
Because it was believed that the
girls did not prepare themselves
adequately for such an examina
tion through indepeudent work in
1950 the practice of conducting
seminar was begun The seminar
as influenced by the Bucknell Uni
versity method serves as time
for discussion of the intensive re
quired reading
French
The comprehensive most defin
itely adds to the Intellectual at
mosphere of any college .. and
helps the student realize her po
tential commented Dr Angela
Preu professor of French In the
French department seminar con-
centrating on intensive readIng and
written and oral reports aids in
preparation for the oral and writ-
ten comprehensive in that language
Spanish
In the Spanish department stu
dents prepare for the oral and
comprehensive initiated
several years ago through research
proj ects The comprehensive covers
the literature and civilization of
Spain and Latin America
The biology department experi
menting this year with its first
comprehensive is conducting one
semester seminar surveying biol
ogy in the light of its history
Other Methods
Other departments have ecu
fronted the problem of drawing to
gether the material for their ma
jors in other ways
practice are taught by Miss Evelyn
Giangiulio assistant professor of
business administration
Miss as she is known to
her students received both her
bachelor and master of science de
grees at the University of Penn-
sylvania One of Miss Gs favor-
ite classes is Economic Geography
of Western Europe firld trip
Jurse comprising approximately
nine weeks of travel-study on the
Continent during the summer Just
now she is making plans for this
summers tour open to all Beaver
students as well as students of
other colleges
Miss Amelia Peck secretary to
PrniJent Raymon Kistler and
director of the placement bureau
teaches typing to business students
as well as to any other students
who wish to learn how to type
Retailing
The retailing program prepares
studenis for careers in that field
through courses such as Advertis
lug Marketing and Consumer Ed-
ucation and acLual work in area
department stores Miss Margaret
Gaynor Beaver graduate and
distributive education coordinator
in Philadelphia schools teaches
most of the specialized retailing
The history department in place
of comprehensive requires its
majors to take Problems of His-
tory research and historiography
course
Religion and Psych
Both the religious education and
the psychology departments offer
discussion courses for surveying the
material their majors cover in four
years
Business
Business majors for the first
time are required to take scm-
inar-type course called Senior
Business Problems in which they
draw upon their business knowl
edge and experience to solve busi
ness problems through the case
study method
Education
Through practice teaching dc
mentary education majors correlate
the material they have covered in
that department
The company should buy new
electric fork trucks rather than
gasoline ones the senior business
major concluded in her presenta
tlon of business problem in the
class Senior Business Problems
Used at Harvard
The case study method in busi
ness similar to that used at Har
yard and increasingly used at other
schools of business administration
is being used for the first time at
Beaver in this seminar-type course
for senior business administration
majors
No Right or Wrong
At each of the two weekly meet-
ings of the class student presents
her analysis and solution of
business problem Following her
presentation the students criticize
her analysis and solution Dr Ev
-74s Ame RmnM-
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
uq
.Lig Sts4a 7Lpu
courses at Beaver In her spare
time as she puts it she sells real
estate
Field Trips
In all three programs students
frequently take field trips to husi
ness concerns such as John Wana
makers department store the Fed
eral Reserve Bank in Philadelphia
and the Ford plant
At various times during the year
Epsilon Eta Phi sponsors field trips
to similar places Epsilon Eta Phi
is the national honorary sorority
in business upperclassmen in the
department with average in
business subjects are eligible for
membership Each year members of
the Zeta chapter look forward to
the dinner and informal discussion
following it at Dr Townsends
home
Business Awards
Each year all business students
look forward also to the presenta
tion of the Wall Streel Jurnal
Award to the student who has
used that business newspaper most
effectively Another annual award
is the Margaret Neill Armstrong
Commerce Award given to the out-
standing senior business major in
any one of the three programs
In all three programs within the
business department professional
requirements are held to mini-
mum in order that students will
have an opportunity to broaden
their preparation in liberal arts
An academic minor is required of
all business studcnts This years
seniors for instance are minor-
ing in economics English Spanish
psychology and history
Future majors will fulfill one
erett Townsend who teaches
the course stresses the fact
that no
solution is right or wrong
Varied Problems
Students in the course analyze
problems of wide variety Some
which have been presented are
should school teacher invest in
frozen custard stand should
company buy new coupling ma-
chines or overhaul the old ones
and should two men open self
service shoe store In each case all
the relevant information is given
and the student uses it as basis
for her analysis and solutioni
Problem Solving Ability
The importance of this method
of study is in the problem solving
ability it develops in students
more requirement than have the
seniors and other students now in
the department In the new catalog
accordIng to Dr Townsend sta
tistics will be requirement in the
business administration department
as it is in most schools and de.
partments of business administra
tion Most co-educational and men
colleges and universities have either
department or school of business
administration but Beaver College
is the only womens college of its
size with such department
Fulfills Need
If the number of students en-
rolled in the department is any
indication the business administra
tion department of Beaver College
fulfills definite need in educa
tion on the college level It offers
professIonal business training com
plemented by considerable study in
liberal arts in small womens
college
Miss Judith Elder
Presents Talk
On French Theater
Miss Judith Elder associate pro-
lessor of theater-English arranged
and gave commentary on the
Philadelphia Art Alliances recent
precentation of An Evening of
Readings from the Contemporary
Theater of France
Given in English the readings
included scenes from three French
plays The Enchanted by Jean
Giraudoux Queen After Death
by Henry DeMontherlant and
Legend of Lovers by Jean An-
ouilh
Also representing Beaver College
were several Theater Playshop
members who participated in scenes
from The Enchanted given as
last falls production Jessie Mul
ford Ann Berkowitz Sandra Dart
Lois Osko Jill Goldberg Barbara
Kobrovsky Sandra Ebersol and
Judith Whitbeck were joined by
Kirk Merrick and John Edwards of
Plays and Players
Casts for the other readings
were from Plays and Players
About 80 Students Major in BusinessAdministration
FieldWork Business Union News Supplement Texts
by LOIS BRANDS
If you see student with Wall Street Journal tucked under her arm chances are that
she is business major And if you find yourself in classroom in Montgomery chances are that
you are in the business department for four of the six classrooms there are used by the business
Senior business malors direct their attention to Dr Everett Townseno
as class begins
Biology Department To Give
Comprehensive For First Time
Kathee Gibbons foreground and
Patty Bothwell solve problems on
the adding machines in Office
Practice
Senior Business Majors Use
Case Method This Semester
RIZZOS PIZZERIA
RESTAU RANT
TOMATO PIES
SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI
Known /2 way around
the world
21 East Glenside Avenue
Glenside
FOR
DRY CLEANING
Call TUrner 4-1658
KARP CLEANERS
120 EASTON ROAD
Glenside Pa
HOUR SERVICE
FARENWALD
FLOWERS
YORK ROAD AT
GREENWOOD AVENUE
Jenkintown Pa TU 42442
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25 at p.m in the Little Theater
The theater major has selected
portions of six dramas three com
edies and three tragedies for pre
sentatiten
Her part in The Stronger by
August Strindberg for which she
received the best actress award at
Harcum Junior College in March
is expected to be an outstanding
feature of the recital She will be
assisted by Yvonne Zea and Cor
june Wiener
The remainder of the program
will consist of the following Lady
Macbeth In the letter scene from
Macbeth and Catharine in The
Taming of the Shrew by Shakes
peare Lysistrata by Aristophanes
Blood Wedding by Lorca and
The Proposal by Chekhov in
which she will be assisted by
Marylyn Bergen
Characterizations of the women
Debbie will portray range in age
and situation from young girl
about to receive marriage pro
posal to mother who has lost her
husband and son through blood
shed
Since the recitalist feels that cos
tumes are essential for both actress
and audience in creating the ap
propriate effect the entire program
will be given in costume
Responsible for the technical
work of the productions will be
An illuminating flare fired into
the darkness of indifference The
Bridge at Andau is powerful
yet poignant rebuke to the western
world which cried freedom yet
rendered negligible even laughable
aid for its manifestation
James Michener maintains
fierce objectivity in his critical
analysis of the Hungarian uprising
nevertheless his dramatic narration
of mutilation terror and heroism
seethes with emotional intensity
As he aided refugees across the
treacherous Austrian border at An
dau the bridge .. only
wide enough for the soul of
free nation to pass he compiled
and authenticated tales of human
endurance and suffering as they
spilled forth from eager lips
The vivid account encompasses
all aspects of the terrifying revo
lution Philosophical agitation is
voiced by the young intellectual
Peter Szigeti as he declares The
worst crime committed in Hungary
was the confinement of our great
free searching soul Resentment
of the workers is characterized by
the youthful Joseph Toth who flung
handmade gasoline bombs at So
viet tanks and also by the older
Gyorgy Szabo who calculated de
fiance that startled the world
Sadism grotesquely sears through
these pages as Tibor Donath and
Meat Ball Mary brutal AVO fart
atics ruthlessly perverted com
mon sense inflicting bestiality of
incomprehensible Soviet torture
The Russians not only won they
reveled in revenge These loath
some crimes magnified and so
corrupted all of life that man
could no longer trust even him
self
James Michener has tersely and
warmly compiled this noble testa
ment of human values Pathos and
sacrifice define love courage and
conviction define freedom in Mich
eners colorful and understanding
words As he theorizes corruptive
and disintegrating elements of
Communism contemptuously
scathed He writes Any mind has
difficulty in focusing upon the
planned corruption of an entire
nation He rejoices that workers
striking at Csepel exemplified Com
munism itself rejecting itself
He applauds the ultimate in cour
age based on heart and will
not only in the rebel fighting but
in the preserving of intellectual
Helen Brylawski lights Nancy
Maresca and Jackie Sappelli cos
tumes and Maren Peterson props
Sheila Nassberg will be responsible
for hair styling Christine Nord
strom Marilyn Ravitt and Carol
Freedman will act as ushers
Dwaine Fry will serve as stage
manager
Directly following the recital
reception for the students and fac
ulty will be held in the Rose Room
and religious ideals
glimpse of humor sympa
thetic observation lends warmth to
brutal story The impact of his
revelations are hammered with
forceful and dramatic skill Polit
ical and philosophical significance
is reflected in this masterful ex
hibition of literary finesse Truly
The Bridge at Andau is to this
indifferent age gigantic
stone thrown into the middle of
that lying lake and waves of truth
that have set out must be
heeded
Club Notes
The Review Sefs
April 18 Deadline
The deadline for the May issue
of The Review is Thursday April
18 Please submit all prose poetry
and art work to Helen Herrick
Towers
Psychology Club is presenting
Mr William Fisher former
member of the Psychology depart
ment of Beaver College at meet
ing on Tuesday April 23 at
p.m in the Mirror Room at Grey
Towers Mr Fisher will spea on
his work during the past year as
county psychologalt of Vineland
New Jersey The entire student
body is invited
Hillel held discussion of the
rituals of Passover at meetinp
on Wednesday night April Rab
hi Sholom Siegal led the discue
sion which was followed by group
singing of Jewish folk songs
International Relations Club has
elected new officers Tna Doliman
will serve as president Barbara
Brindley secretary-treasurer
and Doris Anderson as vice-presi
dent
During Academic Freedom Week
many Beaver students discussed is
sues which applied to this campus
From these discussions came sev
eral recommendations which those
students felt would improve situ
ations in various areas on the
campus
An extensive revision of the
present freshman orientation pro
gram was advised by group of
interested students in an informal
discussion April
panel seminar led by Irma
Vit on April yielded the opinion
that need for controversial speak
ers exists on this campus com
mittee was formed to investigate
the possibility of bringing such
speakers to Beaver
course-evaluation also was
proposed after discussion on this
matter in the same meeting
this issue
Honors went to the sophomores
as Janice Eckert recipient of the
best actress award suavely of
fered laconic portrayal of the
Actor in The Flattering Word by
George Kelly Ann Husing re
ceved honorable mention award
for her humorously entertaining
enactment of the doting mother
role
Sophomores
The Flattering Word was sig
nificant also for the amusing prat
ings of Lois Osko and the digni
fied restraint of the ministerial
couple of Sandra Ebersole and Di
ane Hirsch Credit is also due Pat
Thompson direØior and Barbara
Greene stage manager
Seniors
The Intruder by Maeterlinck
ably directed for the seniors by
Lois Brown proved an aesthetic
ally moving and effective perform
ance Julia Sturgeons sensitive
portrait of the blind grandfather
was heightened by the sympathetic
support she received from Lee Ol
son Merle Bergen and Helen Bry
lawski
The staging of Jackie Stewert
and lighting and costumes of Paula
Dinkelacker and Lynn King re
spectively added considerably to
the suspenseful theme of death the
intruder
Freshmen
Jill Curtis offered an endearing
personality ai the Old Lady
showing her medals In the fresh
man play by Barrie Sara
Michelse swung into her role as
the son with vitality
Ably assIsting the general chair
man Cindy Howard were Sandra
Dart and Lee Brown publicity
Helen Brylawski lighting and
Betty Tate sets
that he be permitted to go home
and live in peace and that any
damage done to his home would
be paid for
The second had to do with treat
ment of Arabs in Israel that they
should be treated as first class citi
zens
The third dealt with Interna
tionalization of Jerusalem Mr
Haddad reported on this resolu
tion saying Israel refused and
moved her capital from Tel-Aviv
to Jerusalem arguing that it was
the city of David but it is also
sacred to Moslems and Christians
The fourth resolution stated
that land seized by Israelis should
be and boundaries
straightened out declared the
speaker
In conclusion Mr Haddad stated
believe Israel must reconcile her
positions with the Arab states The
Arab point of view is that she
is ready to make peace as soon as
the Jews accept this declaration of
May 1949
brief question and answer ses
sion followed Mr Haddads talk
Deborah Fisher Drill sponsored by the speech-English department
and advised by Miss Judith Elder will present her senior recital on April
DeborahDrillToPresentSenior Suggestions Come Juniors lake lop Prize In Play Contest
From AcademicTheater Recital April 25 FreedomWk.Talks TwoSophomoresWinActressAwards
by JUDY WAGNER
Peggy Spares poetically lovely drama Speak No Return
ings captured first honors for the juniors in the annual Play
Contest at Murphy Gym March 14 See review of the play in
Deborah Drfl
Michener Rebukes Western World
In New Book The Bridge At Andau
The Bridge at Andau by James Michener IRandom House 270 pp $3S0
grimly presents the noble Hungarian resistance against tyrannical Communism
by JUDY WAGNER
Seminary Student Asserts Arabs and Jews
Can Live In Peace Together As Formerly
by SUE VAN YORX
Complexities Make Mass Desegregation
Unwise If Not Impossible Today
by LEONA DOYLE
The serious problem of school desegregation faces the United
States Many people fail to realize that this problem is caused
by both racial prejudice and lack of adequate education
Politicians have picked up this
controversial subject as political
issue failing to acknowledge the
significance underlying the prob
1cm This is not matter for p0-
litical campaigning but rather for
educators
When people speak of White
Supremacy they are using term
as outdated as the Civil War Palestine is international it is
Statistics showing that the av- the interest of three great relig
erage Negro scholastic performance ions Judaism christianity and
is below average white are not Mohammedanism From this part
indicative of inherited inferiority of the world came the messages of
hut of background experience and love redemption and peace
education Thus began an address made by
In the southern states the Ne- George Haddad Princeton Sem
gro population outnumbers the mary gludent entitled The Pal-
white the percentage depending on estine Problem at the April
the state In most southern states assembly
school desgregation would mean In response to his own question
predominantly Negro schools Re- Can the Arab and Jew live in
cent studies show that as the Ne- peace together Mr Haddad as
gro school population approaches serted Sure they can If we go
twenty per cent the white school hack to history we find that Arab
population begins to move out The and Jew lived in peace for cen
ratio quickly moves from 50 to 90 tunes
to 100 per cent Negro The speaker then traced the
Negro parent wants his chil- Arab-Israeli problem through both
dren to have the best possible edu- the religious and historical pasts
cation that is one of the reasons of both peoples and told how the
he fights for desegregated schools factors in each related to the cur-
At the present time however rent crisis
desegregation which would make In presenting his views on the
many schools predominantly Negro existing situation Mr Haddad
could he harmful for few white stated am sympathetic with the
teachers will teach in such Jewish people in regard to find-
school In many instances the Ne- ing homeland but not with the
gro teachers have not had adequate philosophy of the Zionist move-
training ment
Such factors as these complicate He believes it is unfair for the
the desegregation problem and call Arabs to be made refugees in
for careful consideration of it One their own homeland
proposal which might help is to Historic Right
build new schools in different areas In regard to the Israeli conten
so that child could go to school tion that Palestine belongs to the
near his home but still maintain Jew by historic right Mr Ifaddad
some sort of balance between remarked then by historic right
the Negroes and whites California belongs to Mexico
In looking at school systems in He also believes that the Jewish
many of the communities through- problem is an international one and
out the United States one sees dif- so is our problem for it is we
ferent aspects of the general prob- who started their persecution
lem of school desegregation It doeS 1949 Armistice
not represent an isolated problem Mr Haddad believes that the
peculiar to the South but one corn- whole Jew-Arab problem could
mon to existing school systems have been abolished if the treaty
throughout the country of armistice in May 1949 with its
College students as the future four resolutions sanctioned by the
leaders and teachers of this couli- had been enforced
try have an obligation to stuly The first resolution dealt with
the problem of desegregation and the Arab refugee and proposed
to help solve it
_________________________________
STYLI ST
FOR THE WELL GROOMED
YORKWOOD Hairdressers
Greenwood Florence Ayes
Jenkintown Pa TU 4-9090
TUrner 4-0599
RYDELL SHOPPE
LADIES SPECIALTIES
713 WEST AVENUE Jenkintown
Jewelry Hosiery Sportswear
GIROUD FLOWERS
707 WEST AVE. JNKINTOWN
TU 4-7700
Ftowers For All Occasions
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
Jenkintown Office Supply
603 WEST AVE Jenkintown Pa
SALES REPAIRS RENTALS
Typewriters Adding Machines
Office Machines and Furniture
Office Supplies TUrner 7-4182
PETER PAN
Americas
Finest Snack Shops
Famous For
CHARCOAL
BROILED
HAMBURGERS
AVENUE OF SHOPS
Jerikintown
730 to 230
TU 4-6506
RICHARD HAIRDRESSING
493 YORK ROAD Jenkintown Pa
25% Discount to Beaver Girls
OPEN Thursday Friday Evenings
OSWALD
DRUG STORE
Phone TUrner 4-1447
York Road at West Avenue
Jenkintown Pa
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by LILLI LUDMAN
For the first time since 1942
Beaver basketball varsity out-
played all her opponents for
an undefeated season In corn-
menting on the reason Dr
Emily Mackinnon coach of the
team said The teams perfect
record this year is due to fine
teamwork backed up by the
guards strong defense and
precision shooting by the for-
wards
The season traditionally opened
with the varsity-alumnae game on
February which provided an op
portunity for the girls to work to-
gether as team under simulated
game conditious Several new play-
ers made their debut in this game
Among these was Betty Holton the
only freshman to play with the
varsity squad this year Most of the
members of both the varsity and
junior varsity squads saw action
in this game The Alumnae ham-
pered by lack of speed and en
durance lost by the score of 53-
30
Game With Temple
For the first collegiate game of
the year the girls journeyed to
Temple University to meet the
Owlette coeds In this game the
scoring by the scarlet and gray
was very strong Beaver took the
lead in the first quarter and main-
tamed it throughout the game by
keeping ahead at each quarter un
til at the final buzzer Beaver had
64 tallies and Temple just 51
Barbara Heylmun reached her
scoring peak in this game with 27
points The junior varsity girls got
off to very poor start and could
not make comeback losing by
48-33 score
Bryn Mawr Game
The next game which was with
Bryn Mawr marked the beginning
of the teams very successful home
stand The scarlet and gray was
superior to the Bryn Mawr team
in almost every way they shot
more accurately had better team
work and fouled only infrequent-
ly The final score was 66-37 Many
junior varsity girls got valuable
varsity experience in this game
because of the wide margin Beaver
established in the earl minutes of
the game
The girls who played in the jun
ior varsity game jumped to take
the lead at the beginning and were
careful to hold the Bryn Mawr
forwards to very low score of
20 Beaver had 44 tallies
The Ursinus game was very im
portant because it marked the mid-
way point in the season and he-
cause Ursinus was the toughest op
ponent of the season Last season
the team missed perfect record
only because of 42-60 loss to
this opponent
For the first three quarters it
looked as if Ursinus might win for
she had an eight point lead at
half time In the third quarter this
margin was cut down to four
points and with final spurt by
Heylmun and Deniken in the fourth
quarter Beaver took the lead and
won with score of 41-36
The junior varsity girls were not
as strong in their Ursinus game
They were behind in every quar
ter and careless fouling by the
guards gave Ursinus many valu
able points the final score was
36-25
West Chester
strong defense held down the
West Chester forwards in game
marked by slow opening half
but one in which heavy competi
tion and battling opened up in the
last quarter Beaver was victori
ous by 51-35 count In the jun
ior varsity game the girls were
given many chances for free shots
but missed almost all of them This
was one of the factors contributing
to their loss by score of 39-26
Penn Game
On March the unbeaten sex-
tet traveled to Whiteman Gym at
the Uuiversity of Pennsylvania for
their only Saturday game clash
with the Penn coeds In this game
the never over confident Beaver
team jumped ahead in the open-
ing minutes and by the end of the
third quarter had 20 point lead
Careless fouling by Penn gave
Beaver many extra free shots
which the forwards turued into
points The final score was 5324
The junior varsity girls were vic
torious but by smaller margin
of 45-33 Julie Craig was the J.V
high scorer in this game with 14
tallies
Chestnut Hill
For the final game of the season
Beaver met the girls from Chest-
nut Hill College in Jenk Gym for
terse action-packed
thrills In the first quarter the
scoring was point for point but in
the second and third quarters the
forwards used their clever play-
i-fling season
The team defeated Ursinus 35-22
Penn 36-21 and Drexel 44-12
Temple and Chestnut Hill man-
aged to overcome the team 24-32
and 21-36
Team captains Sandy Slovenz and
Edie Hill in denying stardom to
any one member asserted that the
girls really worked as team
Judged only on speed the team
practiced at the Germantown
under the coaching of Mrs Dorothy
Wilde of Bartram High in Phila
delphia
Irene Shapiro swam backstroke
aud freestyle events and Carol
Langdon swam freestyle and but-
terfly events Edie Hill in the med
ley relay swam breast-stroke
and
butterfly in the events These girls
also competed in the free-style re
lays in the intercollegiate meet
And the future of the team
making and scoring power to surge
ahead for score of 58-35 when
the scorer blew the whistle end
ing the 57 basketball season The
junior varsity also did very well
by closing its season with 32-
22 win
All of the girls who played or
supported the team deserve vote
of congratulations for job well
done
Judging from the spring sports
schedule Beavers athletes have no
rest between seasons
Members of the lacrosse team
received valuable pre-season in-
struction at weekends in Baltimore
and with Philadelphia Womens La-
crosse Association April 6-7 To
day Mrs Conklins team travels to
Swarthmore for Lacrosse Play Day
To begin their six game season
Captain Barbara Heylmun and
teammates meet West Chester here
on April 24
Busy on the hockey field too is
Mrs Mackinnons softball team
captathed by Martha Snyder With
arms in shape and batting eyes
sharpened they will encounter
Drexel on April 25 at home Suf
fering only from the loss of two
graduates Barbara Bopp and Pat
Woodnorth our squad expects to
better last years record
For the past few years attempts
to form varsity golf team petered
out but this year tentative plans
for varsity are being strength-
ened with golf clinic
Beginaing April 15 and on sue-
ceeding Mondays take your clubs
and balls to Grey Towers for in-
Well that must depend on the
freshmen next year since the team
will be losing Edie Hill and Irene
Shapiro but with success like
this years behind them it looks
pretty bright
High scorer for the team was
Barbara Heylmuu with 146 points
and 21.8 average for each game
Rosie Deniken was next with 127
tallies Shirley Radeliff playing
center was the team captain and
she took third place in the scoring
honors
The managers for this years
teamS were Minoo Sartip and
RenØe Isaacs
struction from Sybil Wolfensohn
Sharon Hansen Judy Jackson and
Irma Freisenborg Sign up for the
golf team on the AA bulletin
board
This year our A.A is sponsorisg
another much sought after activity
intramural tennis Jenkintown
and Towers courts will be reserved
for tournaments on Tuesdays April
9-May
If none of these is your game try
intramural softball Peggy Schenck
will manage the games in May
Tciriight in Jenk gym finals for
badminton intramurals will take
place
If you are still looking for
summer job and your interest
tends to the outdoors why not
try camp counseling See Mrs
Conklin for information
Maxine Swift recently was elect-
ed co-captain of the varsity hockey
team Barbara Heylmun also was
elected at the end of the hockey
season
Irene Shapiro and Priscilla Het
zel represented Beaver in the Mid-
die Atlantic Badminton Tourna
ment at St Josephs College
Judy McMoran will serve as
general manager of intramurals
next year In other A.A capacities
will be Martha Snyder publicity
chairman Sue Dudderar and Kathy
Osterman social co-chairman and
Joan Borton and Jean Stoll co
chairmen of high school play day
Remember the bridge party on
April 16 for the lacrosse fund
Team Members
Other girls who served as for-
wards on both varsity and junior
varsity teams were Douglass
Hansen Craig Kovacs
Woifensen Next years scoring po
tential lies mainly in these girls
Other forwards were Bentzinger
Jackson Borton Dreyfus
Jackoby The fine job of the
varsity defense was done by
Fletcher Swift Holton
Hornlacker Other guards included
Bergen Downs Fitch
Nazzaro Lueders McMoran
Characteristics of the team were
strong defensive powerful drives
by the forwards to get an early
lead or control of the game An-
other important factor contribut
ing to their perfect season was
their accuracy in free throws They
made good use of their foul shot
opportunities and missed very few
The team will be hit hard by
the annual loss due to graduation
Graduation Losses
Honor student and three letter
athlete Rosie Deniken will be leav
ing to enter the teaching profes
sion Someone will have to fill the
shoes of Shirley Radcliff Shirleys
job as the center forward is an
important one as she acts as
pivot for the plays and action The
only loss in the ranks of the guards
will be Merle Bergen
But the picture looks bright with
the many good athletes in the
ranks of the present junior soph
omore and freshman classes And
it is hoped that these girls plus
any newcomers will work as
team with the same kind of fight-
ing spirit and ability as did this
years successful sextet
Basketball Varsity Ends Season With All Wins
Scores 138 More Points Than Opponents
No Rest For Beaver Athletes
According To Spring Schedule
by SHIRLEY CRESSMAN
SwimmingTeam Ends Season
With Marks In Win Column
by NANCY WESTWICK
Victories over three of five opponents as well as place in
the intercollegiate swimming meet highlighted the 1956-57 swim-
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Reverend Dr Dallas Buzby
professor of psychology acted as
minister at the wedding of Elaine
Schermerhorn and John Newman
Dennis March 23 at oclock in
St Lukes Episcopal Church in
Montclair New Jersey
Bridesmaids were Lois Roem
mele Cindy Howard and Jean
Bankson
The brides Italian silk gown was
made with long corded sleeves
Sabrina neck-line and chapel
length train cap holding the il
lusion veil of tulle matched the
cmpire bodice of Italian lace
The bride carried prayer book
and spray of white butterfly or
chids
Nile green cummerbunds bustles
and back panels set off the pale
green of the bridesmaids dresses
They wore headbands of ivy and
carried bouquets of pale pink
roses
Following reception at the
Orange Womens Club the couple
motored through the South
Mr Dennis served with the Ti
Army for two years in Japan At
present he is completing his studies
at Lehigh University
The couple is temporarily resid
ing at Sellersville
Musician Uses
Electronic World
With 43 Tones
by ELAINE KRATZ
Most serious contemporary com
posers create their music for the
same instruments that served Beet
hoven Brahms and Berlioz except
those that have experimented in
the world of electronic sound
Cloud-Chamber
Harry Partch native Cali
fornian has however invented and
built instruments of his own de
sign He has stretched Western
musics conventional twelve tones-
to-the-octave to forty-three His
Cloud-Chamber Bowls for exam
ple are suspended tops and bot
toms of twelve 12-gallon Pyrex
carboys once used in laboratory
radiation tests This particular in
trument is played with mallets
The Boo
His Boo or bamboo marimba is
made of sixty-four graded sections
of bamboo up to three and half
inches in diameter while his Ma
rimba Eroica is constructed of four
very large wooden blocks and res
onators up to eight feet long and
four feet high The Boo is played
with felted sticks the Eroica with
large mallets and padded hands
Kithara
The Kithara lyre-type instru
ment with remote ancestry from
the Greeks has seventy-two strings
and stands some eight feet high
It requires player on either side
who plucks with picks and fingers
Spoils of War
On par with the Cloud-Cham
ber Bowls are the Spoils of War
recently added element to his
percussion battery which features
seven brass artillery casings and
the whang gun steel spring con
trolled by pedal
No pure music
Partch has rejected the so-called
pure music of the concert hall
He believes that music is an in
evitable partner of the spoken word
and of movement
Hobo
Im hobo he says go
back long before Christian times
for my well say traditions and
spiritual affinity Todays musi
cian he feels grows up in half
world His head is bathed in
an ancient light through Gothic
window while his other end swings
like miniature suspension bridge
in cool right-angle gale
Melodious Music
In spite of the heavy percussive
nature of Partchs music it is sur
prisingly melodious and rhythmic
ally appealing His music has an
Oriental flavor
Miss Joyce Helene Baum has
become engaged to Mr Edward
Sapperstein of Philadelphia Mr
Sapperstein is graduate of the
University of Maryland They will
be married next December
Pat Fletcher spent portion of
her spring vacation visiting in Pe
terborough New Hampshire
Swimming resting and sunning
topped the list of activities for
Marilyn Ravitt Barbara Erlbaum
and Phyllis Lazarus who spent their
vacation in Miami Florida
Also Florida bound for the va
cation was Nancy Borkum who
spent her week hi Palm Beach
with her parents
The sun of Bermuda was en
joyed by Georgia Karagias Barbara
Dilling Morgiana Lau Lenore
Berman Eta Roseman Marilynne
Master Mary Lou Pickell and Jean
King
Barbara Dilling Janice Scheetz
and Mary Sweeten spent seven days
of their spring vacation in Ber
muda
Dorothy Riff visited former
Beaver student Sara Fey Elliott
who resides in Boston Massachus
etts
Nancy Williams Carol Shafer
Elaine Kratz Judy Goldberg Din
dee Kabram Judy Sann Norma
Schwartz and Honey Koota Don
ziger vacationed in Florida
Susan Pippin spent spring vaca
tion in Knoxville Tennessee is
iting Joan Ottaway
Dr John Dugan represented
Beaver College at the inauguration
of new president at Franklin and
Marshall College on April
Miss Marjorie Darling director
of admissions Mrs Ruth Linde-
mann registrar and Dean Ruth
Higgins attended the meeting of the
11 Entrance Examination
Board in New York on April
Dr Siu-chi Huang associate pro
fessor of Bible and Philosophy
traveled to Boston last week for
the Far Eastern Association meet
ings
Miss Florence Brown dean
of students represented Beaver and
Dean Ruth Higgins was dele
gate at the meetings of the Asso
ciaticu of Deans of Women of the
American Academy of Political and
Social Science held in Philadelphia
on April 5-6 Also in attendance
were Miss Eula Ableson professor
of Education and Miss Mary
Wheatley and Miss Louise Hoxie
librarians
Seen among the throngs of
Beaver girls are several who have
acquired sunkist tan thanks to
the warm rays of the Florida sun-
ting
After the announcement is made
in class rneeiings Tuesday April
16 the new waitress-chapel policy
made by the Religious Life Com
mittee will go into effect The pol
icy to date has been that student
waitresses are not required to at
tend chapels
Because of the decline in the
number of people who want baby
siiters from the college the Stu
dent Council decided to discon
tinue setting baby-sitting rates
Last semester the standard hourly
rate was set at 75 cents Prior to
that time it had been 50 cents an
hour
shine during spring vacation They
are Betty Kelmans Nancy Boc
cuto Connie Cooper Pat Carthage
Betty Colvell and Lois Brown
Margie Lowe also vacationed in
Florida with her parents
Kay Lanning will represent the
National YWCA on television
panel College News Conference
on Easter Sunday April 21 in
Washington Wiley Buchanan
chief of Protocol of the Depart
ment of State will be the guest
The other student panelists will be
the sons and daughters of am
bassadors The program will be
televised at 400 on ABC television
network and it will be recorded for
radio broadcast at 530
Dr William Hassler professor of
chemistry plans to attend con
ference ni the Pennsylvania As
sociation of College Chemistry
Teachers on April 13 at Wilson
College
Miss Isabelle Bull professor of
home economics attended the tn-
state conference of Home Econ
omics Teacher Education group in
Harrisburg March and The
topic of the conference concerned
problems of preparing teachers
Dr Everett Townsend pro
fessor of business administration
traveled to New Orleans Louisi
ana during spring vacation
Ft Lauderdale Florida was the
temporary home of eight students
during spring vacation They are
Jean Flickinger Janice Williams
Carol Nelson Inta Eglavs Nancy
Maresca Adie Tinguard Ruth
Herrlich and Martha Snyder
Mrs Anna Kushwara Beaver
Hall director of residence spent
spring vacation in New Orleans
Louisiana
Sue Helgoe visited friends in
Indianapolis Indiana during vaca
tion
The holidays found Sandy Eber
sole visiting friends in Boston
Massachusetts
Dr Edward Blom associate pro
fessor of mathematics attended
three day conference in Philadel
phia of the National Association of
Teachers of Mathematics during
vacation
Mrs Gladys Cutright profes
sor of Spanish spent several days
visiting relatives in Washington
over vacation Her husband
Dr Paul Cutright professor of bi
ology was in West Virginia also
visiting relatives
Dean Ruth Higgins attended
the meeting of the Association of
Liberal Arts Colleges for the ad
vancement of teaching on March
29 in Harrisburg and later visited
in New York Dr Elinor Barnes
former chairman of the department
of psychology
Judy Jones became the bride of
Robert Buhner on Marcn 16 at
oclock in the Unitarian Church
of Germantown The Reverend Mr
Max Daskm officiated
Peggy Spare served as one of
the two bridesmaids and the brides
sisterinlaw as matron of honor
The bride wore long sleeved
princess line gown of white satin
Deborah Drill Wins
Best Acting Award
Deborah Drill was named best
actress on March 14 at an inter
collegiate contest held at Harcum
College in connection with Nation
al Theater Month
For their presentation of Strind
bergs The Stronger Deborah
Drill Yvonne Zea and Corinne
Wiener received the second place
with square neck and train
headpiece of orange blossoms held
in place her fingertip veil
She carried bouquet of white
roses and lily of the valley ac
cented with lavender
The attendants wore dresses of
light blue pink and yellow taffeta
Their bouquets were of violets and
roses
The couple honeymooned in
Washington Mr Buhner
graduate of Lehigh University is
serving with the United States
Aurny
Sfyle And Skill
Mark Sr Recifal
Of Infa Eglavs
by NANCY WESTWICK
Displaying versatility and flexi
bility of voce as well as style and
temperament Inta Eglavs music
major presented her senior recital
Sunday April
WLh expressive lyric quality she
sang Un bel di from Puccinis
Madame Butterfly and Edvard
Griegs Em Traum
Biblische Lieder by Anton
Dvorak series of five liturgical
songs was dramatically rendered
by Inta and well accompanied by
Joan Ottaway
Variety was provided by Han
dels Oh Had Jubals Lyre
and Schuberts Hark Hark the
Lark The Laughing Song from
Strauss Die Fledermaus proved
Intas flexibility in voice inflec
tion and gave scope for her his
trionic ability
group of smple Latvian folk
songs followed by contemporary
English songs added lighter touch
to the otherwise serious program
Dr Dallas Buzby Officiates At Wedding Waifresses To Go Judy Jones Marries Robert Buhner
To Chapel End
In Afternoon Ceremony March 16Of Elaine Schermerhorn And John Mennis BabySiffing Rafes
Student waitresses will be re
quired to attend Chapel services
on the days they do not serve din
ner it was announced at the Stu
dent Council meeting yesterday At
this same meeting the Council de
cided that Beaver College no long
er will set the rates for baby-sit-
Mrs John Dennis
Around the Campus
Mr and Mrs Robert Buhner
Laura Potter flew
Tennessee to spend
at the home of her
to Memphis
her vacation
fiance
Its puzzlement
When youre old enough to go to college
youre old enough to go out with girls When
youre old enough to go out with girls who needa
college Oh well theres always Coke
Drink
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
